
ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2009-0026 HLC DATE: July 27, 2009
December 13, 2010

PC DATE: February 22, 2011

APPLICANT: Humanities Texas, owner

HISTORIC NAME: Byrne-Reed House

WATERSHED: Shoal Creek

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 1410 Rio Grande Street

ZONING FROM: GO to GO-H

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the proposed zoning
change from general office (GO) to general office — historic landmark (GO-H)
combining district zoning.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: July 27, 2009: Initiated the
historic zoning case. December 13, 2010: Recommended the proposed zoning
change from general office (GO) to general office — historic landmark (GO-H) on the
basis of architecture, historical associations. and community value. Vote: 6-0
(Rosato absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the proposed zoning change
from general office (GO) to general office — historic landmark (GO-H). Vote: 9-0

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house was not listed in the Comprehensive
Cultural Resources Survey (1984).

CITY COUNCIL DATE: March 10, 2011 ACTION:

ORDINANCE READINGS: 1ST 2ND 3RD ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION: Downtown Austin Neighborhood Association

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
At the time the case was initiated in 2009, the ca. 1907 house was undergoing
restoration to its historic appearance. The restoration is complete, pursuant to
Certificates of Appropriateness from the Commission. The house was designed by
prominent local architect Charles H. Page, and is associated with Edmund C. Byrne
and David C. Reed, both of whom made their fortunes in the cotton business in
Austin.



Architecture:
The house was designed by Charles H. Page, a very prominent architect in Austin
at the turn of the 20th century, which designed many commercial and residential
buildings in Austin.

The house is a tvoan&a-half story stuccoed frame and brick house with a
combination of elements of American Foursquare, Romanesque. Italianate, and
Mission Revival design. The footprint of the house is mostly square, with projecting
flat-roofed rectangular porches with round and segmental arches trimmed in stone
and a balustrade above; windows are Li with some Queen Anne and Craftsman-
style upper sashes on the second floor and attic. The roof is red tile, with hipped
roof dormers piercing the cornice from the floor below.

Historical Associations:
The house was designed by noted Austin architect Charles H. Page around 1906 for
Edmund and Ellen Byrne! rho moved in from Fairview Park in South Austin.
Edwin Byrne was a prominent cotton buyer in Austin, who had moved here from his
family’s home in Galveston. After his wife Ellen died in 1915, he moved to Fort
Worth with one of his children, and sold the house to David C. Reed. Reed was also
a very successful cotton buyer, and with his brother, Malcolm, established one of the
largest fortunes in the city. Reed was with the E.H. Perry Company, the leading
cotton export firm in Austin, but he also had interests in cattle ranches, oil
development, and the Driskill Hotel. Born in Williamson County but raised in
Bertram, Reed started working in his father’s general store in Bertram and
eventually took over the business. He came to Austin in 1914 as a partner of ER.
Perry, a cotton dealer, Reed also had interests in cotton farms, cotton gins,
compresses, and oil mills, vegetable farms, and dehydration plants. He served on
the Austin school board, was on the first city council under the city manager form of
government, and on the board of Texas Christian University. After his untimely
death in a plane crash in 1948, the house was converted to office space.

PARCEL NO.: 02100004020000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 5 and 6, Block 179, Original City

ANNUAL TAX ABATEMENT: S8,161 (income-producing); city portion: Si,970.

APPRAISED VALUE: $1,243,000

PRESENT USE: Offices

CONDITION: Excellent

PRESENT OWNERS:
Michael Gillette, Humanities Texas
1410 Rio Grande Street
Austin, Texas 78701

DATE BUILT: ca. 1907



ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: The house has been completely restored from its
former appearance, when it was covered with stucco shell. A rear stairwell addition
was built pursuant to a Certificate of Appropriateness from the Commission.

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): Edmund and Ellen Byrne (1906)

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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The only portion of the existing house that was readily visible prior to restoration
was the attic dormer on the east elevation.

Historic Photo Northeast corner Ca. 19203
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Existing Northeast Corner Ca. 2009

Northeast Corner Ca. 2010
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Southwest corner Ca. 2010

Existing Southwest corner Ca. 2009
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was readily visible

Existing West eIevaton Ca. 2009

The only portion of the existing house that
was the attic dormer on the east elevation.

prior to restoration



West elevation ca. 2010
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Historic Photo - West entry Ca. 1920s



Historic Photo South Porch ca 1os
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Exterior Architectural l)escription—Original Coilditions

The Rynic-Rccd House was ongu:ally an imposing masonry i-esidence of two full stores

raised on a ftii basement and with a large attic. Its massing, varied silhouette, and

beveled shapes heIed its construction Iate at the lurn of the twentieth century. The

.StTOflt vcttrai hues. pcvgcna bays project:ng avihos, and “Oikicd Age’ details

hearkened to an earlier. wazuus architectural idiom Austin, a small town on the frontier

of high style, was still behind nation& and international trends in fashion Buildings that

would be ciassihed as Viclotian would still be constructeil in AUStIn even to the

watershed of WWI, Arzhitects, and especially builders, did not quickly diert from their

tiri,e— and client-proven forms and formulas. Many houses of this era were inspired by

pattern books, Ii ch, in successive reprints, pet petuated the Victorian aesthetic.

Residential architecture, usually tct;5crvattve hi nature, 4 a4 slew in changi: the basic

forms and even among high Vicrert:tn soutbem houses the Byrne-Reed tlousc departed

ire-yr. tIns formula iii such a deliberate manner that it clearly denionstratod a break from

the old ways and a clear n-,c’-vcmcnl to-a’ard a new Puncr,can atvhneenire In this desien,

verticals have i-:t-n way to stronger. horizontal lines. Low broad arc-lies dL,TJlIItated

adjacent mutyd ardws, and hold cornices, tl’iezes. and railings outlined the porches and

upper walls. Bell courses and wide overhanging eaves futtliered the hnrizoryta cirphasis

of the facades lcse were influences. mid in sonic eases direct acquisitions, rrcn the

Midwestern l’ratr’a Scht>jl ol architecture tat he-pan around 1891 and oerrnea:ed Ute

nation through publications. travels, and recent no’s erc!ulecture graduates The

decorative cast frieze capping the exterior walls was classic Micsvestern Art sr,u\ etc. Is

rvpii5ed in Itie wnr nfChinigo architect Louis Sullivan, and as in fact, mosi likely

16



manufactured in that city, Anothc.r Art Nouveau detail was rhe elaboaue and laruescale

wroughtiron bracket supportiap the north end of the porch reel 1 he hraekeCs sinuous
— ---

Curves rccallec the natuil plant forms of that hichly decora;ic style and represect that

styles apex in Austin’s documented histonc architecture. The dn’pressed speckled

brick was a change from the Victorian red brick or stucco masses; the house’s warm asd

gelden brick esultcd in more somber wall surfaccs Topping off the house was a low

pitched, hipped. terra—cotta tile roof, which, with its earthy colors and he3viiy barrel—

textured surièccs broke with the steep, dark. pitinacled, asid cresied roofs of the times.

The effeer was more Mediterranean and tiopkal in feeling than Is predecessors. These

were aol merely trends or flourishes of store hougin goods applied to an older hoJ5e

form. \Ve1itead, well-traveled, soplusticated hidividuals, either the clients who

commissioned üw house or the origtnal archftect. citric these conscious stylistic clioices

So, if the application ofa stylistic moniker on the Byrne-Reed House originat form was

needed, cite misht term it a “tran5iliona house”, due to Its obvicusy evolving form, or

perhaps a tybr:d”, based upon its assemblage of difFetent srv!istic elements, Although

both desciiptions are accinaic in iheir own wa’) anti ccrt4Iinb have meril. we ha’ c

chosen not to reduce such an interesting and cleative lionse to one ,.a:,uw stylistic

de:erminer, hut tea more broadly inclusive term 1 he work r; the creaivC oneir.atots of

thi uIIi$t:e bulcIig sho Id be :houglitftiilv honored.

We hewn with “eclectic”, used in ts itue art histciical !inir,ing, as a conscicas informed

selection and coinbinattor. of elements 11 om vurious pCL1LiS in one rorupostcion. This



acknowledges the housc?s origins in the ate nineteenth ceulury and taket ovuership of

the many oficn-cotnpctina elemetib from that peri;d. “Ectecnc’ nn etc ontpass the

Prairie and Art Nouveau stylistic elements, ;h:ch contribute to hut do not define rite

house Overall, the original mass of the house and its low, c!-reaching tile roof

su2gests a ‘viIa” in the Mediternrican sense, but also in the context of Arnercean

picuiresquc architecture twiii the suburban dwellings of A. 1. DOWFLiSIL, A. S. Davis,

Calvert Vaux, Samuel Sloan, and others since mD 1S40& Fü:aHy. in the context aithe

m&pundcnt nature of Texas eitjmns we add the modifier “Tcxac’--nor as a sign ofotert

patrotism or provinciatsiii. but to underscore its dilThrcnce from houses in wealthier.

;tore urban, or lr2er dnvironmcrls. 1 h:s was itot ,;i “eclectic villa’’ in the Northeast.

Midwest, or \Vest Coast, but -a rcsidence in a once-small Texas town wtth interestiits

people’.vhn ireaned of sonieth:n better and new. Ii our assessment. nw byrne-Reed

house’s design serves as alt cxvc’llttnt metaphor for Austin’s and e.xas’s past and

presen:- -and for the work afUarnanitics Texas. Whether called “Au Eclectic Villa in

iexac oraj”TexasEclectievilhri:here isa ituchi greater story in the SHac-Reed

Ilouse than can be ,uniuued tip in single phrase



The original East Elevation, as reconstructed above fmin fleid measutemeals and careful

dintetisioning from historic photographs, scnetl as the principal façade and main ilta’we

w the Byme-Retd House Its dominant feature was a :oered porch roughly centered on

the eleva4ion, framed by a low ltalltnv arch held between two massive, square brick

piets. At either ends of this porch were narrower, mood-arched openings. Above the

spring line of ihe arch, the wail n,aerial changed to stucco, flrst in a wide smooth band

tracn2 the arch, then to a heavi!ytcwrcd st’.Lcco apphed in sinivintiom: of roughcast

limasonry, Unique to the larQe arch was the label, or hood mould, following the arch,

applied at the midpoint of the smooth stucco hand. Thts mould, probably of cast soiw,

tennitiated in two bosses of caned or cost stone in a foliate pattern. A similar foliate

raonf was fcnmnd in the cast Stone or tenu ‘MU-moulding that banded all the piers at their

spring lines, A solimi handrail of brick balusters and stone trim licked the piers and

enclosed an open ter-roce area to the ld\ of:hc porch before mrning flown along tIme south

side of the lic,,ise A flat roof fonnimig an uriper terrace, the northernmost edge of which

was sippor:cd by a massive wrought iron bracket in the Art Nouveau style, covered tins

assembly. Above, the porch piers erc eprcsscd as pedestals and linked by a low

balustrude funned by simple ron’vork with a wood cap. AL points -along the ironwoik

pickets. fancifu wtoughr-irar scrolls creleci a monogram like eminent.

Wide steps to the hg]mt of rIme porch cd to a stoop from which, to time left. ore &:oujth

access the porci through a round arch, or tIn-cud>- ahead, access an, exterior vecrihule

flit oub another I a, ci 1 his arrm:getnerit separated the’ porch from the &tocp and

riama entrance and delineated a more distinctly private outdoor space shielded somewhat



from the busy West 15L Sneet craflic. The covered vestibule with its dazzling etched and

leaded—glwcs doors, trinsoms, and sidetighis, led into a crossvanced inner vestibule,

1 his hierarchy of spaces suggests a definite fontaitv: the porch for family and guests,

the stoop for mail and deliveries, and the coverrd vestibule for reception of gucts into

the (male) hc!Jsc proper. There is stilt some Victorian sense oPpwprcty present, but the

architect guvt it even more retinerneni in this application. These spaces were appointed

with lightweight furnishings and fabrics, as docanienwd in early photos, and were

imporftnt places for relaxation, cruertaining, and tiimily time together. A .ide tripartite

window uni, and a bay window opened between the porch and the adjacent Living Room.

A grouping offamily andfrienth n thefront stoop, 1930s. Diarnond-puned sidelights
can be fèi’ztIs’ seen in the rear, and there isis good vies’ ofthe .4rr Nouveau hrac*et,
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Examples c/period leaded glass from Building with Assurajice

The porch tJoosuppear to have been covered sv:th stjuare iuaCt&giaLnl liles set in a

cliagci;a broken grid with smaller square feature tiles ins contrasting color.

tinlorrunate[v, these tiles were covered in concrete ettmee—t1*ee4wc in later

rrnovatioas of tEe house ad the tiles may have been 051k arhough historic photos exist
vJ v&€ gitvQ’eD

te aid iii the tioos re<rearioa4Eterter walls of die porches were all exposed bnck. md

ecilings were paimned. beaded wood. t>pe& oldie period as found in physical

cxamir.aticr. otthc origin& sections of the ceilings tl;ai still remain in seven1 places.

Since no sec’aces arc upanrent in historic phoLis. it is assumod electric flxtures mounted

on the eeilings provided lightir.g. but the ceiling surfaces do not remain intaDi at the



CnWrs of the porches where fighting or ceiling Ions might havo hwig. flicac dctails tny

be further revealed after (lie restoration process begins.

The second flint elcvp(iin was composed ofn uTegrilar arrangement of double-hung

windows and a poiygor.al bay that continued upward through the eaves to form a tower-

like dormet All the windows in tIns rower were divided by diamond- antVor diamond

and lozenge-patterned inullions while all the other windows in the house ‘vere single,

configured with a one-over-one light sash.

Detail of the artant terra-carla frieze on the North Elevation

Possibly the housu’s most disringuishng feature was its pre-uist terra-cotta frieze at the

rornicu line surrounding most of tim house. Executci] ii heavy relief this frieze re1,erd

a rouc:d, shield-like cinouche connected by cerdriis. scrolls, and leaf-like forms All the



not1is appear to hnv been origna ,:venIons and were flOE atien;ping to poifray any

spccificaUy krown plants a fomi* Friezes of this style were made popular by Chicaio

atitcci Lmhs Sullivan in the W;iinwriaht uildirin (SI. Louis. 189O9 I. Lena—cotta), the

Alben Suflivan House (Chicago. 1892, terra-cOtta), the Cat’on, Pine, md Scott Cowpany

Ruildin (Chicago, 1893. bronze), and the Guaranty HUIIdLLg (6ttalo, 1894-5. terra-

cotta). Frank Lloyd Wriuht also used them in early residEntial projects likeihe William

Winslow House (Oak Park, IL. 1593, terra-cotta). ; is assumtd thts Inc2e, pessibly n

adaptation tran a sandad pattern. vas designcd and thbr:cMed t spcciticatitm it;rde b1

the original flyriic Reed House architect and purchased fron] one of several Chicago

studios Research through the Chicago Architecture Center and other archives LInILLI tip

several poteinral st)utccS for this ornanenL but to dare no similar or matching patterns

have been found to posittvetv identify its source. in Auscitis architectural htstury O&Y

one other simTar orti-ament has been identified and still exists at W9 Rio Grancle Strcct



At the time orthe 1969-1973 re:iotation of the I3vn:e-Reed house mt-cl cithe Irieze was

destroyed and or covered by a box framed of angle iron, rebr, wire lath, arid stucco. On

the Norm tElevation nbove the current Vesr I 5° Street cntxancc a large section of the

ft eic remainc innwered. (s&’e page 21) hoiqjh apparenly san,lhl,siel and painted with a

semi—gloss latex pattit. However, this section constLcutes enough of the pattern to insure

proper casting, reproduction, and restoration of this feature On the South Elevation high

above the ceiling of the sleepinv. porch expanson he the least disturbed, thnitv.h

compromised. sections of the fHe2c, valuable because they had heeri covered for

approxiriiatelv evcnIv wars and apparently never anclhIasini or epaintcci

hxnmiiiations of these sections shcutil yiekl more accurate information on ohcinal detail

and colors. It is liupeil that more sections of the fde,u will he uricovcrcd after the

selected deioliLoo 30(1 restor--atiun proetss hiegin%.

The original terra—cotta barrel-tile roof included OUIaLnCLiEaI ridge tiles with moulded end

caps. T-o rectansu!ar chimneys, a central one lot the principal fireplaces and a smaller

one for the kirelieti stave, feature hock hands and simple ‘corbelled caps

Due to the extensive photographic evidence and invcsrigation there a:e few unkiuiwti

conditions on the Fast Elei ation other than colors and sues of the tie floors, exterior trim
—

colors, and specific pattons of the leaded and etched gass doors In die course ot’

selective demolition, ii is hoped that tile samples might be located, as welt as dimensions

of balustrades, step risers and treads, stone and stucco trim, and exact heights of doors

and windows. The glass door details may be discerTiable once the original photographs

are retrieved ‘and ic-scanned at a higher resolution, ranipulated, and examined.
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Subject: FW: Byrne-Reed House Iron Work

I-lore is :hatdetailed infoon Weigl iron design

From: Melissa i-tuber jrnailte:rnhuber@humanitiastasasorqj
Sent: Thursday, July 08, 2010 3:09 PM
To: Michael GIllette; Emily Uttle
Subject; rw: Byrne-Reed House J’on Work

Forwarded Message
From: Fritz We:gl <ftjwsjgia,cotn>
Pact: Thu. 8 Jul 201015:01:23 -0500
In: <niruber@huwamtisexsr:’.
Ce: l3ethany Wcrgi <BWcig[:gsixthriver.cutn>
Subject: Byrne-deed House Iron Work

Dear Mc. Hither,
My cousin fiethary forwarded your enquiry regarding the subject iron work to me, and 1 hope you don’t mind my

respondino directly. the photos of the chandelier are ditlicuit tosee, hut they certainly do appear consistent w:th Weigi
work. Those are cite type of design cements they often used, it would be interesting to see if there arc any exposed ends on
rIte vines that encircle the fixture, The WeigIs often forged a special treatment on such ends They made the vine took as if it

had been turn off a larger stern by chiseling a small ring on the end (to sintulate the internal boundary between the core wood
and the bark) and forrnnu a small curl of hark :15 if it had been stripped tUom the larger stem. That would be a VhRV strong
indication of Weigi work, hut not necessarily devastating if it is not there, In trying to identify Weigi work in the past, I have
learned rI-tat they never “always’ or “never’ did sornellitoo. They made lhings to order für their custorneis, ofteii 10 their

rst’in’ers’ designs.
The only shop record we suB have from the 1920’s is an old ledger kept by Forturnst from 1924 to 192$. It is handwritten

and hard to :ead. I lit writing was sorIletiTties illegible, and he often used Cierinart words and spellings. I do find an undated
entry marked ‘Reed” on page 2154 of the ledger, No address isinvets, The entry is for tour items, andiron a I for $42.00.
andiron 2 for STh.0tI, funinlebigible) w. screen for $75.00, and light fixture for $4500, it could dale from anywhere in the
1924-1928 periodas Fortunal didnot make theennies purelyaecuentially, Aflcrviewrng thephoto of the fire screen in your
second e-mail, I luice decided that the uninteil:gilie word might be “guard’, making that item a “guard with screen”, None of
the ‘rents listed were tnexpensive for the time, so they probably took a fair asnount of work. Thai is consistent with the
photos.

the pictures of the firesereen and other light fixturea are difficult to tell too much abouL either, The fire screen looks like
their woak, but! am not sure how mitch is iron veisus wood. The two tubular light fixtures could well be Theirs. The low
ceiling-momited light fixture looks to me like it ntght be a casting (in which ease it :s not Weigl, hut mass’produced), but
qain it is hard to tell from a small photo. Maybe I could come by sometime wheat I am its Austin (five in Dallas) to look at
the iron work more carethlly after the restoralton is complete If possible, I would also like to make photos for my files,
Maybe F could tell you more then,

fly the way there was no Foittoat Sr. My grandfather was named Fortunat. His eldest son, my uncle, was named
Fortunat, 1st and went by Lee. So, technically ito Sr and Jr. Sorry for the nil pick, hut event time I see that at the Iron
Works BBQ it bothers me,

I hope rlsat this inforr,sation helps you. Let me know if I can be of further help. Ian; very glad that ynu are working to
restore the old house and to research its history. Ry the way. have you contacted Doug Oliver(dougifosstlctes:gn.comI who
is boilrling a website that displays phoros of all the Manslse:idel work he can find and provides historical hackgiound ott

Mansbendcl7 i’m sure he will be very interested in the-Byrne-Reed house if you have not.

Fritz Weigl

Sent: Saturday’, JuFy)4. 2010 J3 PM

To:

End of Forwarded Message
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APPLICATION DATE: 7
TENTATIVE HLC DATE:
TENTATIVE PC or ZAP DATE:___________
TENTATIVE CC DATE:_______________
CASE MANAGER 44esc 5.
APPLICATION ACCEDXEO BY: a&..%Qd\

CITY INITIATED: YES I tO
ROU,BACK: YESINO

BASIC PROJECT DATA:

• 1. OWNERS NAME Humanes Texas
2. PROJECT NAME Byrne-Reed House
3. PROJECT STREET ADDRESS (or Range): 14 0 Ro Grande Sfreet

ZIP 78701 COUNTY: Travis
IF PROJECT ADDRESS CANNOT BE DEFINED ABOVE:
LOCATED ,n/a - FRONTAGE FEET ALONG THE ,%,_LL(QIRCLEQfgI SIDE OF

n/a________________ (ROAD NAME PROPERTY FRONTS ONTO)! WHICH IS
APPROXIMATELY DISTANCE FROM ITS
INTERSECTION WITH n/a___________________ CROSS STREET.

AREA TO BE REZONED.

. ACRES .4055 (OR) SQ.FT. 17,664

5. ZONING AND LAND USE INFORMATION:

EXISTING EXISTING TRACT# ACRES/SOFT. PROPOSED PROPOSED
ZONING USE (IF MORE USE ZONING

THAN 1)
GO 0111cc 5 8,832 Office GO-H
GO Office 6 8.832 Office GO-H

RELATED CURRENT CASES:

6.ACfIVEZONINGCASE7 (YESI?I FILE NUMBER
1. RESTRICVVE COVENANT? (YES) No) FILE NUMBER.
8. SUBDIVISION? (YES) NO) FILE NUMBER
9, SITE PLAN? EYES / NO) FILE NUMBER

A. APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC ZONING

PROJECT INFORMATION:

DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY

-7

FILE NUMBER(S) —

Revseo June 30. 2002 7



PROPERTY DESCRIPTION (SUBDIVISION REFERENCE OR METES AND BOUNDS);

iDa. SUBDIVISION REFERENCE Name: n/a
Block(s). 179 Lot(s): 5 &B OiIot(s na
Plat Beck n/a Page Nun’ber. n/a

lob. METES AND BOUNDS (Attacn two copies of cerfec feld notes if subdivsion reference is rot available or
ZO.9:ng includes parliar lots)

DECO REFERENCE CONVEYING PROPERTY TO PRESENT OWNER AND TAX PARCEL ID.;

VOLUME nIa PAGE: n/a_______ TAX PARCEL ID. NO. 199625

OTHER PROVISIONS:

12. IS PROPERTY (NA ZONING COMBINING DISTRICT I OVERLAY ZONE? YES] NO
TYPE OF COMBINING DIST/OVERLAY ZONE (NCCDNP, etc)n/a

13. LOCATED IN A LOCAL OR NATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC DISTRICT? YES / NO
14. IS A TIA REQUIRED? YES / NO (NOT REQUIRED P BASE ZONING IS NOT CHANGING)
TRIPS PER DAY; n/a________________
TRAFFIC SERIAL ZONE(S)

_____n/a__________

OWNERSHIP TYPE:

.15. COMMJNITY PROPERTY PARTNFRSH:P _CORPORATrQN

! ownership is ether than sole or co.nmunily property. list IndividUal&partners/principais Dew Or attach separate sheet

OWNER INFORMATION: —

I IS. OWNER CONT T INFR yjp,ç_
SIGNATURE —. —— NAME. Michael L. Gillette
FiRM NAME Humanities Texas TELEPHOcE NUMBER 512 440.1991
STREET ADDRESS 1410 Rio Grande Street
CITY: Austn STATE: TX Z!P CODE IB?01
EMAiL ADDRESS. mgiliette@hurnanitiestexas org

AGENT INFORMATION (IF APPLICABLE):

17. AGENT CONTACT INFORMATION
SIGNATURE:______________________________ NAME: —

FIRM NAME: TELEPHONE NUMBER:
STREET ADDRESS
CITY: STATES ZIP CODE
CONTACT PERSON:___________________________ TELEPHONE NUMBER
EMAIL ADRESS:

DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY:

Revised June 30, 2002 8



Vi TAx Ci R1]HCA)F No 63I
Nelda WelI Spears

Tra%i;’ (kunt [ax Assessor-Collector
P.0 fins 1748
AustIn. [exss 78Th?

(512) 554-9473

ACCOUNT NIJMI4FI{ 02-1000-0402-0000

PROPERTY OWr%KIl: PROPFRTV DESCRIPTION:

II1JMASI [ILSIEXAS TO] &‘6 HI ‘‘UK 179 OIZTGINAI CITY
o MICHAEL Uft LETTI:

1410 RIO GRANDL SI
AUSTIN, 1X ?80I

SFILIS INFORMATION:1410 RIO GRANDE ST AUSTIN LX 78701

Ibis h ii certify that alice a exrt’Iul check ni tax rec,ird cit this olficu, 11w ft’Ilcnving tuxe, delinquent taxes,
penalties and interest are due on the described pcopei Lv of the ft,IIcnsin ta uniUsY

YEAR ENTITY II) tAL
200 (IVY (if AUSTIN • LXL:MP a

200% IRA VIS UUJNI V ‘EXLMP l
2008 [RAVJS COUNTY PEACIII CARL DIS1 FXFMP
200% 4CC (TRAVIS) EXFMPT

41.1SF N 151) EXEM1’ I

t()IAlTAX: ‘ EXEMPI ‘

LNI’AT I) 1-1+5 * Ni )NE *

iNTEREST ON FEES; • NONE
COMMISSION ‘ NONE *

TOTAL DUE > * NONE ‘

ALL TAXES ABOVE ARE EXEMPT FOR TAX YEAR 2’[JX.

The aheve described property may he subject to special valuation based on its use, and addittona! i-o]hack Iaxe may
heroine due Section 2 F55. Stare Propcii’ Tax Cndei
l’jumuani ic Sectiq 3IIIS of Inc Slate Property Tax Code, there isa fee cf$I00J forall lax Cerliticate,.

CIVIN LJNIWR MV IIANI) AND SEAL Oi OEflCI: ONI HIS 1)4Th Of’’)? (19 2009

Nelda Wells Spean
Fee Paid: 510MG Tax Assftsor-CoIledor

Fly



D. SUBMITTAL VERIFICATION

AND INSPECTION AUTHORIZATION

SUBMITTAL VERICATION

My signature atlests to the fact that the attached application package is complete and accurate to the best of my
knowledge I understand that proper City staff review of this application is dependent upon the accuracy of the
information provided and that any inaccurate or inadequate information provided by me/my 1rmIetc., may delay the proper
review of this application.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT NAME BELOW SIGNATURE AND
INDICATE FIIM REPRESENTED, IF APPLICABLE.

July 14, 2009_
Signature Date

Mchael L Gillette____________________________________
Name (Typed or Printed)

Humanities Texas

________________________________

Firm (If applicable)

INSPECtION ALJThO*I2ATION

As owner or authorized agent, my signature authorizes staff to visit and inspect the property for which this
application is being submitted.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT NAME BELOW SIGNATURE AND
INDIC TE FIRM REPRESENtED, IF APPLICABLE.

___________________________________July

14. 2009
Signature Date

_Michael L. Gillette_________________________________
Name (Typed or Printed)

— Humanities Texas____________________________________
Firm (If applicable)



E. ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM

concerning
Subdivision Plat Notes, Deed Restrictions,

Restrictive Covenants
and I or

Zoning Conditional Overlays

I, _Michael L Gillette____________________________________ have checked for subdivision plat notes, deed
restrictions,

(P,ir.I name of applicant)

restnctive covenants and/or zoning conditional oyerlays prohibiting certain uses andtor requiring certain
development restrictions ie. height! access, screening etc on this properly, located at

1410 Rio Grande Street, Austin. TX, 7870

_______________________________________________

lodess ci Lecal Desc’çonj

Ira conflict shou result with the request I an, submittIng to the city of Austin due to subdivision plat notes,
deed restricbons. restnctive covenants and/or zoning conditiona! overlays it will be my respcnsibility to rese
it I also acknowledge that I understand the implications of use and/or development restrictions that are a
result of a subdivisIon plat notes, deed restrictions, restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlays.

I understand that if requested. I must provide copies of any and all subdivision plat notes. deed restrictions,
restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlay information which may apply to this property.

L4
(Applicant’s signature) r7 3/ (Date)



F. 1: Historical Documentation - Deed Chronology

Deed Research for 1410 Rio Crande Street

Transaction ‘oI./Page

J. William Bohn to Edmund J. Byrne, Vol. 206, pp. 7-8
Lots 5 and 6, Block B No. 179
October 10, 1905
$3,500.00

Edmund J. Byrne to David C. Reed Vol. 277, pp. 36 1-362
lots 5 and 6, Block No. 179. with improvements
November 15, 1915
$2,500.00 in hand and ten annual Promissory Notes ofSI.500M0 to each descendant,
Grace Byrne Reynolds and Thomas Sneed Byrne.
(see attached. VoL 277 pp. 361. pgh, 1)

D.C. Reed to Weslem Republic Life Insurance Co. Vol.. 1415 pp. 192-195
Lots 5 and 6, Block No, 179. with improvements
December 9, 1953
$46,000.00

First National Life Insurance Company Vol. 617, pp. 2056-2057
to John D. Byram and Charles H. Morrison
Lots 5 and 6, Block No. 179, with improvements
January 17, 1969
$76,000.00
(First National Life insurance Co., successors to Western Republic Life Insurance
Company)

John 1). Byrani and Charles H. Morrison Vol. 4787, pp.401-403
to [he Texas DII Markelers Association
Lots 5 and 6. I3lock No. 179. with irnprovcrncnts

December 6. 1 973
$69,961.56

The Texas Oil Marketers Associadon Doe. # 2006234675TR
to Humanities Texas
Lots 5 and 6, Block No. 179, with improvements
December 7, 2006



F. 2: Aistoricfil Documentation — Occupancy 1-listory

Occupancy Research for 1410 Rio Grande Street

Vear Occupant NHme and Reference Source*

1905-1915 Byrne. Edmund .1. (Crawford & Byrne), v-p Capital Compress Co., r.
1410 Rio Gramle Streei.2.

Byrne, Grace Miss, student U, of T.. h. 1410 Rio Grande Street. Austin
City Directory, pp 85, 1909-10.

Byrne. Thomas S., student U, of T., IL 1410 Rio Grande Street. Austin
City Directory, pp 85. 1909-10.

1915-1953 David C. Reed (Laura Moses). v-p F. 11. Perry &Co. r 1410 Rio
(‘;rande Street.

1953-1969 First naUuual Life liisujaiice Co., 701
West 15th Street(1410 Rio (irande Street)

1969-1973 Jolut D. Byrwu wa1CIis1es H. Morrison. 701 West 15” &reet 11’l10 Rio
(iraride Street)

1973-2006 Texas Petroleum & Marketers Association (Texas Oil Marketers
Association), 701 West I 5! Street (141 0 Rio Grande Street)

)flfl6-prtsent Iiiimnnities Texas, 14)0 Rio Grande Street.

* Austin City Directory



(9) Brief historical narrative

Humanities Texas requests that the By me-Reed House he zoned historic as it meets the historic
landmark designation criteria of having local significance in the categories of Architecture and
Historical Significance.

In December 2006, Humanities ‘Fexas purchased the Byrne-Reed House at the southwest corner
of I 5th and Rio Grande Streets, a prime location in downtown Austin. The house is located within
blocks of Texas State Capitol Complex. The University of Texas at Austin, and various state
government agencies and cultural organizations. Historically, 151L Street was known as North
Street, which, as its original name suggests, marked the northernmost boundary of the original
plan ofthe capital city, While I S’ Street is today a major east-west thoroughfare, lined with
office buildings and commercial establishments, the area nonetheless retains a strong residential
flavor.

The house is just five blocks west of the Capitol Complex. and the Capitol itself is visible from
the second and third floors of the building. The Byrne-Reed House is situated within both the Old
Austin and Five Rivers neighborhoods, as defined by the Austin Neighborhoods Council. and is
adjacent to the historic Judges Hill neighborhood, which includes many structures daring from the
laze nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. All three of these neighborhoods are within the
Downtown Austin Neighborhood Association.

Built more than a century ago, rite original house reflects diverse architectural trends, from
Romartesque and Italianate lo Prairie Style. From the Art Nouveau frieze to Mission-style
terracotta roof tiles. from Richardsonian Romanesque arches to Prairiestyle porches, the house’s
creative combination of architectural elements might be termed “Texas eclecticisnt” Its
construction incorporated many indigenous materials. Elgin brick, limestone from nearby
quarries, ironwork fashioned in a downtown Austin foundry, and native Texas pine. As such, the
Byrne-Reed [louse has great local architectural significance as representative ofa unique Texas
architectural style and of the residential design work of architect Charles H. Page.

The Syme-Reed House is also significant thr its association with people of historical importance
to the city of Austin. Edmund and Ellen Sneed Byrne purchased the property on October 10,
1905, from wil::am Bohn. pailner tn Bobn Brothers Department Store on Congress Avenue and
an entreprene-ur who also bought and sold Austin real estate during this period. The deed lists the
original address as 1404 Rio Grande and notes “improvements” on the property, likely referring
to a small house on the back portion of the lot reflected in the 1900 Sanhorn fire insurance map.

The Bymes hired architect Charles H. Page to design a larger house or the lot, which was
constructed in 1906 or 1907, The i3yrnes moved from Fa,rvicw Park, a communhy just south of
the Colorado River, perhaps to be closer to the University of Texas where their children Grace
and Thomas both attended school. Edmund and Ellen Byrne were, according to an article in the
daily paper announcing their 1889 wedding, well known and “universally beloved.” Byrne.
commented the Daily Statesman reporter who covered the affair, “is popular with everybody who
knows him, for to know him is to love him.” Ellen Sneed grew up in Austin, the granddaughter of
the influential Judge Sebron Graham Sneed and met Byrne sometime after he moved from
Galveston in the ISSOs and established himself as a successful cotton buyer.



When Ellen Byrne died in 1915, Edmund sold the house and moved Lo Fort Worth to be cose to
his then-married daughter; hs son-in-aw Thomas founded a construction company in 1923 that
has, for more than eighty years, helped build and restore major office centers and cu!tural
inst tutions in cities across Texas.

The next family to occupy the house on Rio Grande, the Reeds, shared a strong connection to the
Texas cotton industry. David Cleveland Reed started his business career in Austin as a cotton
buyer and exporter with F. H. Perry & Company, the leading export firm in the city. He and his
wife, Laura Moses, mosed to Austinjust a year before the sale of I-lID Rio (irande. Like his
brother Malcolm. Dave became a prominent civic leader as well as a widely known and
successful businessman in Austin, with interests ranging from cattle ranches and oil development
to a partnership in the Driskill Hotel. He served on the Austin school board, on the first city
council under the city manager form of government. and on the board of Texas Christian
University. When Dave died tragically in a Virginia plane crash in 1948. Representative Lyndon
B. Johnson wired the widow to express his shock and sorrow. “Ihe nation never had a better
citizen and I never had a better friend.” lie wrote.

The house changed hands again afTer Reed’s death, entering its next phase of use as offices for a
series of insurance companies sometime after 1948. Photographs document some exterior
changes in the previous years; a sleeping porch along the southernmost side of the house was
extended to encompass the entire terrace, and striped canvas awnings were added to shade the
second-story windows along the front olthe building. In the conversion from residence to office
building, the porches and terraces were enclosed, a maze of small rooms replaced the large
interior spaces, and throughout the building, drop ceilings and acoustical tile have hidden from
view a vaulted vestibule, gracious molding, and other architectural fearres. The riosi dramatic
change occurred in 1970 when a new owner encased the entire exterior in a stucco shell.

The Byrne-Reed House. in its current condition, is still sheathed in the stucco box. The building
footprint is generally square with a slightly projecting two-story bay at the entrance on the north
side. The building façade is gray stucco with seven square white stucco porch columns along the
north façade to the height of the building and a number of similarly styled white stucco pilasters
on the east and south facades. The fixed windows on the north and east walls are tall and narrow,
while the windows on the south and east walls are standard sliding units. The carriage house is
also covered in a stucco casing and was designed to match the Byrne-Reed [louse. At this time,
the first two stories of the main building are used for the offices of Humanities Texas, The
basement and carriage house are utili7ed for workshop space and exhibitions and archive storage.
Until very recently, the third story is rented to a small business.

The Byrne-Reed House is sited in the center of a corner Lot that slopes downhill to the east. The
parking lot is located immediately to the south and southwest of the building with two additional
parking spots at the southeast corner. Access to the lot is provided by two driveways, one entering
off Rio Grande Street and one entering from 1 5’ street and running along the east side of the
building, and by the east-west alley between Rio Grande Street and West Avenue, on the south
side of the building. The carriage house is located toward the front of the lot across the driveway
on the west side of the main house. Exposed aggregate walkways lead to the front door entrance
from the north and around the building along the north, east, south, and southwest walls.

The existing site has a manicured landscape on the north and cast sides of the property. There are
two mature oaks located in front of the carriage house and three mature pecan trees along I
Street in front of the Byrne-Reed House. The area along the north façade or’ the house between
I 5ih Street and the building is decoratively Iazidscaped with shaped ground cover and low shrubs.



The lawn on the east side of the house is predominantly grass with one central mature pecan tree
anda wall ofmid-size tiowering shrubs along the walkway. There is a small island of land in the
south parking lot with two large, mature oak trees. 1-listoric photos of the Byrne-Reed House
exterior indicate that these oak trees may have been in this location since the house was
constructec.

Selective demolition and historical research suggest that the majority of the existing roofline is
original. In addition, several original elements, such as the historic third-story dormer windows,
decorative window frames, and portions of the ornamental frieze, are visible from the extenor.
Most of the original character-defining features remain intact under the walls or above the
acoustical tile& The arch that once graced the entrance from Rio Grande Street now bisects a
lint-floor conference room; a curved bookcase embedded into the room’s wall marks the location
of the side arc!) ihat signaled the transition to the east porch. In the reception area, lifting the
acoustical tiles shows that the ceiling molding visible in the current front entrance actually
extends approximately forty-five feet toward the rear of the house.

Not only do most first-floor arches remain, several windows on the second and third stories
survive intact, including a leaded glass window overlooking what once was the east terrace.
Glimpses above the existing lay-in ceiling and from inside closets reveal door and window frames
of the original house throughout eveiy room on the first and second floors, providing visible
evidence of the original interior and exterior layout.

The Byrne-Reed House’s former dining room is the building’s most elegant interior setting and
the only area other than the staircase preserved in its original grandeur. The room’s generous
proportions—-fourteen feet by twenty feet with a ceiling ofeleveri feet—are defined by elaborate
gilded cornice and ceiling moldings. handsome wainscoting, and period ornamental designs on
the walls. The dining room will flow into the large west gallery through a graceful, six-foot side
opening. A door along the west wall leading to the south terrace and the dining room’s large
windows along the south wall will afford generous natural ligFt.

The restoration of the building, which Humanities Texas anticipates will be completed by January
2011. will involve removing the cun’ent 1970s-style white stucco façade to reveal the original
exterior structure, updating all mechanical systems, restoring the circa-I 906 first-floor layout, and
housing staffoffices on the upper floors while recreating as much of the original floor plan as is
practical.

The full restoration of the Byrne—Reed House will return the structure to its original historical
appearance while making it safe, efficient, and accessible for staff and visitors. While the cuiTent
modern sheathing presents an appearance that is considerably different from the circa- 1906
house, glimpses throughout the building confirm that much of the original structure and detailing
remains underneath.

Humanities Texas has consulted will, the state historic preservation officer and review staff at the
Texas Historical Commission. The team, led by Brad Patterson. ffrt reviewed the proposed
project and visited the site and building in February 2007. In addition, Humanities Texas
contacted the City of Austin historic preservation officer for comment. Reviews determined that,
once accurately restored, the building will be eligible for local and state historic designations. The
state historic preservation officer’s assessment indicates that the building will likely he eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places as well.



Humanities Texas has notified and consulted with a number of professionals and organizations in
the community about the restoration project. Our contacts have included several members of the
Texas Historical Commission. The University of Texas at Austin School of Architecture faculty
and students, former City of Austin Mayor Will Wynn, City of Austin Historic Preservation
Officer Steve Sadowsky, the Downtown Austin Alliance, and other specialists representing
expertise in the fields of architecture, history, and historic preservation. In addition. Humanities
‘texas has benefited from the assistance of descendants of the Reed family, who have
enthusiastically supported the restoration and provided the organization with a number of
invaluable historical photographs.

Humanities Texas hired Gregory Free & Associates to prepare a Historic Structure Report (I-TSR)
for the Byrne-Reed House. The final HSR was submitted in August 2008. The firm NS&A was
brought on in December 200R as the restoration project manager and architecture team
ClaytonLevyLittle was selected as project architect in January 2009. The schematic design and
design development phases have been completed and construction documents will be finished by
the end of August 2009. Humanities Texas anticipates that construction will begin in mid-
September 2009.

The Byrne-Reed House restoration will demonstrate the im.portance of preserving historic
structures near the Capitol and in the immediately adjacent neighborhoods. Such a restoration
could have a critical impact on the historic and cultural fabric of this area, Austin has just
undertaken the development of a comprehensive downtown plan that will shape how
neighborhoods like the one surrounding the Byrne-Reed House will look ten years from now. The
Byrne-Reed House restoration will offer a strong example for other preservation projects,
demonstrating as it wilt the ability to maintain the historic and architectural integrity ofa
structure whilc adapting it to modern commercial uses and environmental imperatives.
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AVID CLEVELAND REED, financier, hns
— — mess man and cotton exporter of Austin,

has been very active in securing the corn’

_______

rnet-cial developnent of the city darzng the
12 years he has spent here, and regarded s one
of the most progressive business leaders here. Mr.
Reed is associated wth r,. a. Perry & Company, the
leadir tirm of cotton exporters at Austin, and One

of the largest in the State, This finn annually
exports many thousands of bales of cotton, and has
been a factor in !zakirtg Austin one of the large
cotton sailing points for export in the State. Of
iiees are at 300 Ejst Fifth Street. Mr. Reed is
also interested in the growing of cotton, and has
some eight hundred aeres, planted in this crop,
near Bishop, Texas. With Mr. Perry, he also owns
more titan thirty thDusand acres of land in Menard
County. largely devoted to rar.chng. and stocked
with shout seven thousand sheep and one thousand
head of cattle. Mr. Reed also has varied and exten

sin interests ir. commercial and financial enter
prises at Austin, and has done much to encourago
the establishment of new enterprises which will
directly influence the prosperity of ths section
Ne is Vioe-Pres:dent of the Security Trust (rn
pany. of Austtn. a Director of the American Nation-
*1 Bank of Austin, President vi the Travis Cotton
Seed Producta Co.! operating cotton oil mills at
Ijearne, Taylor, and San Antnnio, Mr. Perry being
interested with Mr Reed in this enterprise, Vice
Presdent of the Woodward Body Works, of ALS

tin, and also a sto.±khaLdcr or part owner of many
other concerns

David Cleveland Reed was born at Gabriel Mills,
in Williamson County, Texas, on the seventh day of
arch, 1S8, son of Thotr.as SeMen Reed, leading
wholesale rover of Beaumont, and one of the out
standing business men there uattl his death, which
occurred in February. 1924 Mr. Reed received his
clonientary and high school edueation in the schools
cC Bertram, Te<ns, later enterEng Add-Ran College,
then]0cated at Waco, and ts now the Texas Christ
ian University at Port Worth. Mr. Reed began his
interesting business career at the age of eighteen,
when he nssmsted his faLher in the general mercan
tile and private bankiug business at Bertram, in
lJurret Cc..inty, which was known as T. 3. Reed &
Suns, but later changed to V. C. Reed & Co., Mer
chaitts and Bunkcrs. In 1914, Mr. Reed became
:ntcrested as a partner its the cotton hususesg with
F IL Perry, operatmn under the finn name of
h II. Perry & Co • cotton nierchants and exporters

\u; In 102G. Mr. Reed was elected pres
clatr of the Teyas Cntton Association.

Mr. Reed was mtrrie’l at Hurnet, Texas, the
twuntic:h of June. 200G. to Miss Laura Moses,
L:muflter of Eay & Moses. County Surveyor and
Alatractor of that city. Mr. and Mrs. Reed have
two ci:tdren; ITiran Moses Reed. 29 years of age
;irs:I who is taing a year’s college work on the
ti,i,shm1> Rynaan on a cruise around the world;
ji:l Ittith lone Reed, who is in a school for gins in
N.eivi:ie Kentucky. They reside at 1410 Rio

r.ji!e Street. Mr. Reed s a Mason. York and
LtiIi Rite, a Woodxnan of the World, a Knight
l’Yrluas. a member of the Austin Country Club
the flitory Club, of which he is a past president

U iivmljer of the Atistin City Council first Council
u;i;l-r this (orm o go—ernrncitt. He is a member

thç Centn’ Chnstinn Church.



During the World War, the too,’ t

in the success of the various drives ‘nd
inn of the Fourth Liberty Loan ti i.’. as WCLL....

contribut:na rniteriJly tn the suc ;$ iz the other
drives, Mr. Reed is deeply tnter cd in educa
tion, aud has served as a member of the Austin
School floard for ntanv years, during which time hi;
has beer. active in sectrrng the development of the
public ehooIs here, He is also one of the Trustees
of Texas Chrhttiart University of Fort Worth. There
have bcen few civic movements Ira reterit years in
which Mr. Reed has not taken a deep interest, arid
to which he has not coatrbuted generously, and
few men have done more for Austin, or are held in
higher esteem here, than he.

From The New Encyclopedia of Texas

1[NHEXTOR OF THE BFST blood arid

best cnditsons of the Lone Star State,

former student and patron of Texas

Christian University, Dave Reed was the

son of ‘I’. S. Reed, a wholesale grocer of

!3eausnont. Esrahltshing his home in Aus

tin, he betarre a carton broker, hut was

also involved with many other enter

pflses, including oil and ranching.

He is one o the most revered fig-ares

in ICU history, so it is most fitting that

the ‘new” classroom and faculty office
bu;lding he namrd in his hoaci:, flut this

it nor the f:rsr scrucfllre on the campus to

hear his name. In 1922, when ceveral

‘rcidences were acquired on the east s’.de

of Univc:sicy DriQe, the f°rrner home of

Dears W. B Parks was converted into a

residence for sturtents, and namcd Reed

Cotiage, iii ins honor Ii occupted part of

the ground where the Uniergr*dcate Re

iiiOfl building was later ustructed.

At many times :n history of I he

TJniveriry Dave Reed was a tacit gets

erour con’rth’,stoi. His staunch support

in years of cr;sls did much to keep TCU

going ariri to lay tie groundwork for :s

h;ghk successful operation today.’ IThir

ing the ftnanci crtsss of 1922, he

pledged $25,300: again d:iring the dc

prs’° years he deeded more than /0013

acres to the school. Altogether his con

rrihr:ions amounted to more titan $100.-

000. Then through a hequest, rhr tave

C. Reed Scholarship Pd’ was estab

:ished, and is now valued at $85,000

He became a member ciE the Board of

Trustees of TCU in 1920. arid served

With great distinction until his death itt

1948, when his pr:vatc plane crast,ed in

Virginia during a flight horn Washing

ton, 0. C.

In 1944 he was given an honotary

lID, degree by the grateful Untvcrsity

The citation at that rime paid ttthutc to

him -as “an -astute and successful business

man, a :oyal, devoted churchman, a rn-an

of alert and br;Ciant 4,tnd, a man 31

nbie chracter, woo has ever risarriptoned

the fine, elrncntai virtues that give life

its true significance’ it con:tnc,ed, “He

as a snectaiist in the nnest of all arts, the

art of right living. At the center of this

huge orbit of selexpression as the wan,

inei than anything he has done’



Trader Born.
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dariral Cr.iua
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so a dnner pa,ty

Mrs. ReeJ a -Ivan-ac: Wona;,
wits, a tI-riti Cf ?tlmor long ag’
teased a regard he Reed shut- tyni
a; anvtsr.’ hut i.ifaraI And any
inward c-ia •i.ra ii:e flcv John bar
flay. p a. 5 r at td Ce fit: ii Cdt.
tan Cnorch f—St •ort a t?t_ the
ft n 3nc5e s he.::; -lud dots:; hit
,r;;cf eerg.!ir,r1. ‘sore ill,
550 diapelIc I .nrn se
that Reed a — was sIte Cs, ccItt
doi:-t:5cs: a_iaLr or aid a genor
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ott-er
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SO an eve keener
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He tIip:le3 lath cia

ic-raritan -ii I the
ri-nyc :555: or -thieF piece jest S
rIder tnan Waste cit-aSIa lime. he

intl lv -ri’: the ar ohm;
nat ta;iflf Liter -intl ten )ens Ft It
eyes a close lie deal.

Reeds hi kar a and has made hi:r
a p€ral.ar -r tsar?- hard racIer
in iilas-r. ;ucc.

flu brri 64 ycors sço at Ga
br.S M:1., Witliansa.,n Count, the
son of Mr and W4j- in-sinai Set-
den Rasef Ejir father a orhcl
learner (rain A rkanaas. traced -a
Tqaas in I 102 an I ta a : salinas
and fair-to 1.-n :5 years. ¶%lir, :he
elder deca Si cdc l:ia farm ia, a
central i:crcta..j.,e sure a
trans Ar .135 lie ucie., 9 .9 nor:,: -

career tar F:s
botanic ant .1 tao tead.n
a5e merr-ua :13 3f tt- 31_a.
1 aS, ,Soaa2e jrare fl C. rr al
,r-j,;t ;n: his deal-. .n 1321

flte Texas miss car tad ar:.
famfly .a aI he can ren:r:tujh:i—
lcrE:ts ant:; three roe... Mr—j;
I S-dr ariA Jas-e end s,-.
th.un?ta rd an., weLl. In-ti lL:on
U;; b::t::- a. )as tad h-nec cider;
arid four i±Zj’tjra Ma; rah- the

Li::.: her by save mm years ded
all ycar

When Jove Reed raarred irs I aims
Vttr r-at:;ra lradine instants
lad has f-thee to Se,i dim his fler
tram bsacne -an ore lit. in a fete
years Iris scan pal a,d nfl at B per
c.r,t ir.It-:ec5 and caned the rapu
tat;:,: a-f neig a ens rp bu Lirets
a

fly slit. time Ri-ed was tatteriy
fasrinarel and ronpJ.aeely absorb-rd
in beta itt arid trading i-Ce Came
ti AUttin. in 1t54. and berarne a

,.,r part,- r .41 E- ?t P rrra a’ fl
U-n.panv c.ICryrL expnrlen

Ferry an-sher sire-ad Cords’
kr.a w a rellaw traseltr lie,; I,

ha. one. uprIare,. Reed is tFn snj
felow —t caer 1 ta-dun: mae
afly marcy nut

Thu;r rruual reaneds F;; c-mi
rlr.a&i a g nil -a-in
a 23 yr,i:--a -i ar:ne,sh:a ls:rr
has re-.-r n-.j ralitid dy a sit
a,;: eenen -

heed ;- i.nl:r-d -.nui—ne.-s- “al’ tic
the raitum, scant, .‘t,J Li ccatrcan

in arity un tlt it 55’ab!ets at rcttc
ay,n-t. r..;, h.-irg and eaf.ur::r.g

n.dS2e re
.-l°cle. Ir.c.dertnl hr 1ex..s -ta:
I-an ?a:cair, ti Cr

mn., 0! 5—
o!Jt Its fc.rihe F etc b:iti 55’5 a i-—5

med tie: he W(ir5 A
ia-,; bill — t.smee.ia .9:0 :5 CIa F; as

ltiS onto; it :n,4 sp...T nd itte -

tas.ieam :j.€n-s C tIr ha, baa
cure ib an 30 a :1 ni-is -.- a;.
en ‘rrpr;u., wn.l tare d r in,
-ia’s in !lO?0 ohm 3 sa-ie;i 04
bady c.antssI .91 a icr Ira in racar.r.
far The tan, rat tc’sI W4$ ih
mosI Ii Itoh ;-nb he aver tact
hut eomeF.ow his cheers,. I
what rev; uac cnn;pl.:nor.:s. n:nde
all the mashes.
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W t,&I4n in every k;rii k Lu
f busincia” say: need wit h
usual Yrankni?Ss M’,&I nf thu
were ga:;ibies whzch pud off The:
rIc1’JdSd oil rriiHs. cnt’1ri con,
peas! es’ ranrtes, tLoc rntis. ctn
mug facturiia. eeetJle farms. de
hyrtng ?lonts. Re nuw h’siis cx
tern ive nrLch interests from .Menar.
to New MeXLCO and (aTtn lar.d
West of Lubbock and aruund Alice
lex as.

ws me ,f the partners tin
nU which suhdiviled the hug
Yeflnw 1LQuS aanrt which 50k
for $.Jj3i)JJ. He has ticen a part
ner with Fred SnyJer in the catte
btiness far .Jjer 2J yøars and al
one Un,’e they were tiG higesi
cattle feeders in the United States
ReepLeg 13.400 cattle i dry feed
locks around Lubhcck. Wb:teface,
Seagraves arid Lecetlanci That was
G?,O03 pounds of teed a dav

Reed wo largely responsible for
con nildating the Capital National
B,nk with the Norwood Euildirt
.eusc changed the Capita from a
halt m,llicn to a rnst:on dollar
bank H sa also associated with
Perry, Herman Hrown and C, Rhea
Starnes of Gludewater in the opera
t. on of tse Driskil HcteL

The L.tisLarss .ertQr h a
rrtafl uf n.j pretenses arid litte of
WI-saL is <r.uwn as sctal ,clsh. Hi
is as Iike:y t t: tas wth a knife
as a for duesnt dye a hang.
Bin the peas had better be

1-tell, hr .tst a hfllS2lIy, he
will siy with a sutlen uaexec{t,
iuflt if liuihtr. lie ha a frond
I?, isarrnni p.ernr.aitty th; nes
a U”4 wy

I he .‘iJes tti- train su U
resi tr,, before he geta ff hr
Knows everyha-iy in all the coaches
and muci of their family hist,ry.

He usually begins wttr, a snappy
‘How ,o you .-nake a living’”

It s a sincere curiosity, not a
jiote C versation ttai’ter. He tkeenly jr,teresteci because he triir.ks
eopie ire exc::ing

As a raatter of fact Reeds intense cur:osity is arge!y respon.
Lible for hs b’asine,s Success.

Ha enceived his elementary and
high schuol education at Bertraiiirid briefly zt’tende Add- Ran Cot1e!e, t[’rn lu’:oted a: Waco and nowTCYQ5 Ciirttan L’n,versi;y at Fort
W-,rth. Now a TCU truotre he ear,
tributes hberafly 10 the nstitutinn

Secaua, hs vducacen wa interr’Jted Uy his tusiness career. Reed
has rn-ire han made up IDr II by;s.:tt rig us inqins;tr.-’e nitid at
‘Oi1< on Cindy 5!Jb-ect5, A one&Orkl rlutn and a pretty giod au
:l,or,zv c-n rational and tnternatcnat ntfatrs. Reed is kne Wa as a crc
es’i” ihinker and has rr.arsifestej

i-dc cit in cu urn hr-ri. Ho
,er ed on the Suard uf Trustees of
the Austin iflirpendoit School DIS

ic:. resigning : an€ -ttce for
ti e years on inc ,%ti,: Lu City Coun
cii.

Di, ru-sit the Ft t]O5Cci C i’d ‘r.Lfl U it’D



-
bun he vAas pointed øut as polt
tiz’n freak A rnsflianair4 Wasni
exnictel Es be d flvnscvelt StLppOrt
sr tut Zav Reed was- ,l:ktd
aasr’ far his hurnaaftarian aurs
ani siaii s. every chane he got.

Reed met Laura Moses. when he
was 15 and she was 13. at a play
paMy in &irnet. Four years nter.
in 19CC. they were rr.an-ed. They
1we two children. hiram
Reed, now associated with his
lather in btLsh,ess. 3rd Hush Irens’
Reed. icw Mrs. Burt Dyke of
Atislin. attd five zrandehHdren

is a rnbust lusty type oC
indLvi4uai who tcoks ccnsiderabl
Yiur.ger than his years. talks
thrugt ‘hin lips and jss h;s
han’. o tnphasi2e his fast stream
of canvertatian

Talking with his hands h.s
gaincd Sign the repulatizn of be
:ng t1e w•Drst driver n Ait1n. “

tbay in the state (Jr that mat.
I er.

NniunoLPrly dbeflt:ni,ije,i he
thinks nothing of tak:ng bosh hnticL
off ¶h..’ wa’eI when drvni o ge
a pcn: cuer. This has invarnhy
orOved rr,ust unfortunate fj.t he
fleea cars ags,1 has male his ft lends
so wary that franc W1 step in the
;ar w;:h Jave uriIc; he ;s safely
oat .Zf the drivers scat.

This atiacnt-mjndcdness asa ex
enjg ir. the sat oi leer .cini

En 25 years Reed has gone
rI annual deer bLints with )r. 3
C. Thanni Torn 1etd Dan .Maxiy.
.Jm Nash. Tort, 3wIer, Dudley
Wzwatd aad Perry.

1’rsrtnotdv these men are (a
apur ‘,ugh she Reed aab;: of -

zetltrztir,.: n SDrnethtn; else when
he is hunting deer. Urift rtc2na Ciy
Reed always cacr:es a gun which
bean-c to stact wtr1 he rernerr.

tiers he is hui;tjne Jeer.
Hwcvcr, hr pr..tili-rn is enerai.

ly sntaothed aver with 2 ttie
CeJui winch es like tnc&;

“Where you gar.na jrt UJ.iy.
Dave? su[rcnl.. wilL ‘IIrIttJre

Dave will puir,t vautly in one
J[rectiui.

The h.rit.r.i pact> oe atf in
the oilier .Jiecttjn,

Reed hs some ideas abuat I.JLh
which arc brgelv isy•hoioje.il but
they appatenl[y him hale anti
he r t y.

A fresh -air- IeuJ. he s)cet 0 1 a
iti pcr’th rc nat:e thaL

the weatl-eg.
A while back he t.ai a fl;Ce easr

01 tiei:rrorj ansi the doctor in
siat,’i that h.e sccp as ii

No, Sir: san-I Jave, the frsrs
air is 4)d f:7r me.

They had U sh,v.’ htm flc an
nrnbjhjnc-c 2r. take hum to the ha;.
pital to keep him all Cite por:r

He is a sLror.g Jysol man
rcco,riJnj it flr €verythirç (mm
aft.’r-);-)sv.n,c :,ti-,n 1 a head COld

He .n Itts crush -on lYoi -/ens
a, wF;en tat;cher with an cx
cep(nna:Iy pol C)rr.[tiexinn told
Dave ne always -.s’d :ysl a an
aftcr-snacri ljtijn

Iee-1 tx.)ar.Jcj an ths re.i-n
Etitndat:an [3 suzh an x:ent that
the first -tn at an ailriwnt i the
tcei hauaenalj Daves v.ajre is
bean to ring iut:

a htc. lys,l an H.”
tr. Reed once r.rna-JceJ that

‘Jave thuthl R--ozevc;: -J t’,sol
Wet., goal far tvervthir

‘Dav’- Sa4 ore ot lci.s titnjg
triere s a r,af’er bat

he is not tore which. cne he .vll
end &p In’

That mght tje
Reeds tr.id ng aS;lity.
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Tomorrow
neelt nuc

e-.

1). C. (Dave) Reed, former Aus
tin city councilman and prominent
businessman, will be burled here -

Thursday, with last rites at 10 L

rn, in Uze Central CbrisUay, Church.

The City HaU flag will fly at
hall-staff in tribute to Reed dur
lag the serv,ges 7hursciay.

His body will arrive here it 5
a. m. Thursday by tin from ‘Fir
ginia, where he was killed in a
plane crash Sunday night.

Funeral service, win be conduct.
ed by the Rev. Job.n Barclay, as
sisted by the Rev. Charles Sum
ners and Dr. K. S. Sadler, presi
dent of Texas Christian Univer
sity. Reed was a member of the
TCTJ Board .W Trvstees.

The body will remain at Weed
Corley Funeral Rome ‘until shortly
before lbs services. Bqrlal will
be in Memorial Park Cemetery.

Reed. a Williamson County native L
who became one of Austin’s wealth
‘eat men, had been a partner In , ii. Kitchens, Kurt Sebmedes, Wan Horn; Lawrence Bruhl, I.lano;

E. H. Perry and Company, cottcn
. 9-, cW€n, Dr. Z. 7. Scott, Ed 7 j. Caidwell end William P. Rob-.

exporters, since 1914.. His business I i. Yeiser. Early S. Moses, S. C. Houston,

interests were statewide and in’ lcintosh. all of Austin.

eluded oil mills, cotton gins, colt- p. Patterson, Amarillo; W. L.

presses. ranthes, flour mills, Cot- toot, test; Judge C. R. Startles,

ton factories, vegetable farms and .Iladewater; Franklin Lindsay, San

dehydrating plants. A\donio; Lamar fleming iTh., Rous

He served on the Austin City tc’,; 14, C. Landrum, ]touston; San-

Council from 1926 to 1933 and was afor TOO, Connally and Congress.

a member oi the Austin School ran Lyndon B. Johnson, of Wesh

Board, iñgton, V. C.; and Governor Beau

Active pallbearers at the services. ford Jester.

will be Badger Reed. B. C. Mall. Also V. K. Woodward. S.

berg, C, S. Schrnld. Randolph Stroud. Dan Rogers, E. H. P

Moerke and Dr. Sam Spangler, all Jr., Dell Wailtet Charles B. Ma

of Anstim; Randolph Reed, Beau- C. C. Renfro, S. M. Friedman and

mont; S. C. Appleman, Menard; It. B. Parks Jr., all ot Dallas.

and Bob Brewer, Bertram. Alsd Glenn S. Smith, Thin,

Honorary pallbearers will be E. DMa.; Dan Culver, Corpus C%rrnli;

H. Perry Sr., Tom H. Davis, Dr. S. Aired Wright, Fort Worth; Marcus

C. Thomas. Herman Brown, Dan Snyder. Sheridan, Wyo.; Budge

Moody, James P. Nash, North Mu- Moses, Menard; W, 14. Wood, Buda;

ursa, Tom Miller, S. P. Craven.,, (Randolph Slaughter, Laredo; S. V.

K. C. Kingsbery, Coleman Gay.;: MaIN,. MeAllen: Rudolph Grossen

bather, .an Angelo; Victor Wil-’

Earn,, San Saba; Wyiton Op.4:

Also member, of the TCU Board

of Trustees; the Austin Town and
Gown Club. Rotary CUb. central
Cbr.4Uan church, and
flodies of Bertram and Austin.


